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ON SOME OF OUR COMMON INSECTS.

THIE BEA UZ'JFUL, WOOD NIYMfPZI-Etdi-yis -rata.

BW THE EDITOR.

TVhis? inoth (see fig. 6) is truly"a beautiful creature. Its fore wings are
creanîy white with a glossy surface, with a wide brownish purpie stripe

Fig. O.alorig the anterior edge, reaching from the
base to a littie beyond the middle of the
wing. On the outer margin is a broad
band of the sanie bue, widening pos-
teriorly, with a wavy wvhite line running
through it, cornposed of minute pearly
dots or scales. It is bordered internally
with duil deep green. The brownish

calo1rs, creainy white ald b)rowlblsh îbturidc purpie band is continued along the hinder

edge, but it is niuch narrower here and terminates a littie before it reaches
the base. There are also twvo brown spots, one round, the other reni-
forru, near the mîiddle of the wing, often so suffused with pearly white
scales as to be indistinct above, but clear and striking on the under side.

Trhe hind w'ings are reddish yellow, with a broad brownish purpie
band along the outer margin, extending nearly to the outer angle, and
powdered, here and there with a few whitish pearly scales; there is also a
faint, dot on the mniddle of the w'ing wvhichi is reproduced more prominentIy
on the under side. The under surface of both w'ings is reddish yellowv.
The head is black, and there is a ivide black stripe doîvn the back,
nîerging into a series of spots of the saine, which extend nearîy the wvhole
rernaining length of body. Tlhe sides of the body are reddish yelloiv
Nvith a row of blackish dots close to the under surface. 'The fore legs are
l)eautifully tufted with white, the shoulder covers also are white, and so
is the under surface of the body.
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When this inoth is at rest-that is, during the diy tîme-its- «'ings are
closed like a roof over its back, and its tufted fore legs are stretchedl out.

The inisect passes the winter in the chrysalis state, einerging as a rnoth.
from the nmiddle of june to the middle of july. 'l'le earliest recordéd.
date we have of the appearance of the moth is june 25th. Lt is usually
conumon during the last week in june and the flrst in juIy, whcn it niay
often be found in the day time fast asleep on the leaves of the grape
vine.

Soon after the rnoths appear they begin to deposit their eggs. Thesè-
are among the prettiest and rnost beautiful of insect eggs; at e, fig. 7-
(after Riley) we have a view of the upper surface, and at f a side view
of this charining object. Lt is
round and very flat; its color is
yellowish or greenish yelloiw, ivith à
an enclosed ringo, of black piaced a
littie beyond the nmiddle, and some-
tinieS nearer to, the outer niargin.
In the centre of the egg is a large,e
nearly round dot, and at a littie distance froin this a circle of smalier-
dots, fromn which arise a series of frorn 24 to 27 raised striae, diverging
equâlly as they approach the outer edge, and crossed by niany gracefully
curving lines which interlace also the spaces between.

When mature, the young caterpillar escppes fromi the upper part of the
egg, lifting the centre and rupturing the portion l)laced over the b)lack
ring. In somie-cases we have observed the egg sheli to be eaten by the
newly hatched larva; in others it remains almiost untouched. The young
larvae have a strange habit of twisting their hinder segments and throwing
thenu forwvard, resting on the anterior segments in a curjous nianner. At
this age they eat small holes ail over the vine leaves in different parts;
they are often solitary, but sometimes two or three nuay be found 'on a
single leaf.

When mature, the full grown larva appears as at a, fig. 7 ; it is then
nearly one and a haif inches long, tapering towards the head, thickening
towvards the posterior extremity. The head is of an orange color, with a
few round black dots and pale brownish hairs.

The body above is pale bluish, crossed by bands of orange and mapy
Unes of black. Each segnient, excepting the terminal one, is crossed by
ain orange and, aIl of which are nearly uniformi in widtb, excepting that
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onthe i2th- segment which is much ivider. TIhese are ail more or less
dotted with round black dots, froin each one of which.- arises a single
short brown bair. There are also cro-;sing eacli segment six black lnes,
placed nearly at equal distances along eachi side, but with a wvider space
in- the miîddle, ivhere the orange band occurs. The twelfth segment is
niuch raised, and the terminal one suddenly sloped. Thie under side is
very like the upper, and also marked with orange and black; feet and
prolegs orange, spotted with black.

The larvae feed on Virginia Creeper (Amtelotsis qitinqiiefolia) as
well as on the Grape-vine, and Mr. Bowles, of M-ntreal, lias, found theni
feeding on the Hop.

When full grown, they descend to seek somne secure retreat in which
to pass the chrysalis, or inactive stage of their existence. They are fond
cf boring into old-pièces of Nwood, and in the chatubers thus formed they
find secure lodgment ; they will also bore into comn-çobs. When rearing
them we have supplicd pieces of cork, for this purpose, and have had as
many as twenty-one chrysalids enclosed w'ithin two small bungs about i /
iriches in diaieter, and one inch thick. The excavation is but littie
larger than the chrysalis ivhich is to rest in it ; it is not Iined with silk, but
is made moderately smooth and is furnished with a cap or cover composed
of minute fragments of cork, forxned into a sort of membrane by ineans
of a glutinous secretion inixed with threads of silk. When nicely finished
the surface cf this cover is slightly glossy, the glossiness extending a littie
beyond the actual orifice, indicating that the glutinous, matter has been of
a thin consistence and has spread a littie during its application. W7hen

Fig. S. the lid is lifted the head of the -chrysalis is.
usually found quite close to it.

The chirysalis is about seven-tentlis of an
inch long, of a nearly uniformi dark brown
color, and roughened with small blackish
points or granulations.

This insect is subject to the attacks cf a
parasite, a twvo-winged fiy-a Tachina-probablv the species known as the
red-tailed Tachina fiy, Exorista leucaizia, see fig. 8 (after ýRiley.) .JIt is
not niuch unlike the common house fly in appearance, is about a quarter
of an inch long, with a white face, large reddish eyes, a dark hairy body
*with four, more or less distinct dark lines down the thorax, and patches of
a greyish shade along the sides of the abdonien. The parent fly deposits

43
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her eggs on the back of the caterpillar, usually a short distance hebhind
the head, wvhere they are cemented firmnly by means of a peculiar secretion
with which the insect is furnished. Three or four of these. eggs are
usually placed upon a sinéIe caterpillar, where, after a few days, . th>ey
hatch, when the tiny worms eat their way through the skin into the
interior of the body, where they feed upon the fatty matters, instinctively
avoiding the vital organs. When the caterpillar is about full grown it
dies, and from its body emerge these three or four full grown whitish
grubs, wvhich soon after their exit change to chrysalids. These are nearly'
one-fifth of an inch long, oval, smooth and of a dark brown color', from
which in due time the perfect flies escape.

PRELIMINARY LIST 0F: THE NOCTUIDAO F CALIFORNIA.

part 1 V

.BV AUG. R. CRZOTe A.M.

-Director of'the Mfuseull, Bifaio Society iVa/ural Sciences.

61. Prodentia prSfica Grote.

Allied to, the Eastern lineatetia; a littie larger, with broader lvings.
The hind wings are mnore obscure, in the female subfuscous. The
markings are so neariy alike in the two that 1 do flot find good differ-
ences. Nevertheless, the tone of the three Californian specimens is less
bright, the ivhitish apical shade is less defined, and the discal point
beneath on the secondaries is evident and distinct, ivhereas it is ivanting
in Uineaidila. The extra basai and subterminal, fields show a purply
shading in Êrajica. ExpÉamse 36 m. m.

California, No. 5568, Mr. Hy. Edwards ; Mendocino, june, Mr.
iBehrens.

62. Ilimla flirfurata Grote, Proc. Acad. N. S., Phil., -1874, P. 204.

Sauzalito, Mr. Behrens, Oct., Nos. 182 and 223.

The Californian specimens are a littie darker than niy type, more dis-
tinctly markèd, the palpi distinctly blackish outwvardly.
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,63.Pyraphila jyratiidoides (Guen).

A specimien sent by Mr. Behrens does not differ 'froin Eastern
material.

64. Graohiphora paàca (Harvey), Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 120-.

Sauzalito, February, Mr. Behrens, NO. 27 (red label).
The specimens seem rnerely to differ from the European incerta and

the Eastern afia in tone. It is possible that ail three names refer to, a
sinigle species.

65. Gra.Pht/'hra arthroitar Harvey, Bul. Buff. S. N. S., 2, 275.
California, Nov., No. 208, Mr. Behrens.

66. ZotIkéa tranqilla Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 69.
California, Mr. Hy. Edwvards, No. 16o.

67. Or/hosia b.pur~ea Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 125.

Sauzalito, Oct., Nov., NO. 3 (red label), Mr. Behrens.

6. Orffhosia cris.pa Harvey.
Sauzalito, Oct., Nov., No. 5 (red label), Mr. Behrens.

69. Pseudorthosia variabjilis Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 16 i.

Sauzalito, Mr. Behrens, Nos. 166-168, 223, Septeinber to October.
Very variable in color. Specimens range frorn a pale fawn with nearly
immaculate prirnaries, through reddish brown to dark olive brown with
distinct rnarkings.

70. Giaca o/ira/a Harvey, Bul. Buf£ S. N. S., 2, £20.

California, Mr. Behrens, No. 9 <red label), September.

71r. Xylorniges pi/dis Grote, Bul. Buf. S. N. S., 1, 144, Pi. 4, fig. 1i

Mendocino, Mr. Behrens. No. 18 (red label); Vancouver Island, Mr.
Hy. Edwards, No. 5586.

72. Xy/ondges hiemalis Grote, Bul. Buif S. N. S., 2, 7.
Oakland, January, Mr. Behirens, No. 18 (red label>.

73. XyIomiges cw'iiais Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., -r, 143.
California, Mr. Behrens, No. 8.
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74. Xyloniiges crudcalis Harvey, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 277.

California, NO. 5575, Mr. R>'. Edwards.

75. ('Cutiiii .çrraticor;z/s Lintner, 26, An. Rej). N. Y. State iCab.,
174.

Cucul//a miafr/carie Strecker.
California, Mr. Behrens, No. 5.

76. A4dApsoplha;zes iniscctius Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 8 1.

Californian specimiens are labelled May Sth, by Mr. Behrens.

77. Ablepiaron aibsidiimi Harvey, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 27 5.

Oregon, No. 2734, MNr. Hy. Edwards.

78. P/us/ai Pâsi4hoei Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 1, 146, Pi. 4, fig. 1.

California, M-r. HyI. Edivards, No. 152.

79. Plus/az br-acca (S. V.), Btl. Buif. S. N. S., 2,-2.

Mr. Behrens, M-\endocino, June.

So. Plus/ai a (Linn.) Can. Ent., 6, 16.
California Mr. Hy. Edwards, 147; Vancouver Island, No. 4,386.

8.r. P/uts/a labr-osa Grote, Proc. Acad. N. Sci., Phil., 1874, 207.

Sauzalito, Mr. Behrens, August, No. 162-

82. Pluts/a Hochenwar/kii (Hlocheniv).
California, Mr. Behrens.

8?. A.cerr-a nor-mal/s Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 16 2.

California, Mr. Behrens, No. 61.

84. Hliol(oitcie uwod/cela Grote, Bul. Buff. S. N. S., , î6, pi. 3, fig. 12.

California, Mr. L{y. Edwards, No. 104.

85. Hel/osca A/icl/penn/s Grote, Bul. Bugf S. N. S., 2, 220.

California (Mr. Crotch, Muis. Conîp. Zoo]. Camn).

86. ..4don/isea puichr/peû n/s (Grote), Proc. Bost. Soc. N. Hist., 16, 24!.

California, Mr. Hy. Edivards, NO. 4380.
California« (Mr. Crotch, Mus. Comp. Zool. Cani.)
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87. .dfelidetotria iiivaiti Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., ,48

California, Oregon, Mr. Hy>. Edwarcls, No. 204.

88. Afetidebiria Calfmrnienis Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., :2e 34.

Mr. Hy. Edwvards, No. 93.

89. MeieÂ»/ria Prorta Grote, Trans. Arn. Ent. Soc., 4, 294.

California, Lord WÏalsingharn (in Amn. Ent. Soc.>; Mr. Crotch (in
.Mus. Cornp. Zool. Cain).

go. Bèliothis bhogobhagiis G. & R.

California, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 151 ; Mr. Behrens.

91. Hdfiothis ariiiger (Hiibn).

California. Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 2566; Mr. Behrens, No. 54.

92. Axeuus arvatis Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 1, 5 2, Pi. 4, fig. 8.
California, No. io6; Oregon, No. 5254, Mr. Hy. Edwvards.

93. Anitapliiiià diva Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., le 150, Pl. 4, fig. 14.

California, No. 198, Mr. Hy. Edwards.

94. .elnzap/ida cIa Grote, Bul. Buif. S. N%. S., i,10 11 ,fi.I3

California, Mr. Hy. Edwards, No. 226o.

95. iInnaphi/a deciaz Grote.

Under the nuniber 2587, Mr. Hy. Edwards sends two specimiens of a
-sraller species than dq»ic/a, differing by the want of pale and brown
shades on the ieniform and aIong the t. p. line on the fore wings. The
bright yellowv. secondaries have the black margin rnuch wider and distinctly
Iimited, intruded upon centralIy by the yellow grouind color. Beneath the
fore wings have the terminal margin black as on the hind wings, not with
the subterminal black fascia of de.picta. Other4vise in rnarkings and
.appearance the two, species are very similar. Expanse r8 mn. mn.

96 Annqfthiia neraz Harvey, Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 277.

California, Mr. Crotch.

9,7. 2'arachefavipeniç Grote, Bul. Buff. S. N. S., 1,3.

Sierr-a Nevada, Oregon, No. 2590, Mr. Hy. Edwards. The specimens
-are ail fernales, and vary in the depth of color and extent of the yellow
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central shading on the secondaries. Also that in one specimen thé~ hind
wings showv a distinct median fascia beneath, usually indicated by a costal
mark. In the pale yellow specimen this lighter shade replaces the deep
yellow of the hind wings beneath. The t. p. line is marked by bluish:
metallic dots.

98. l7rieho/arache as.çiimilis Grote.

C . The eyes are constricted, naked. The antennve naked. The
body squamnation is rough and hairy. The fore. wings are narrow at base,
with depressed costa, and ividen terminally. In ornamentation the moth
resembles .Y2rache .flavipeu:is. The fore ivings are olive blackish wvith
gray or smoky whitish fringes, terminal space and median costal blotch
which exhibits the black discal point as in T. flavi.pennis. The pale color
also intrudes on costa before the s. t. Une. The ordinary lines are frag-
rnentary, marked by velvety points. Hind 'wings fuscous, yellow stained
on the disc, ivith pale interlinee fringes. Beneath yellow with blackish
hind and external mnargins to the hind'iwings and costal stain, while on
the fore w'ings there is a subterniinal fuscous fascia, discal mark and costal
stain above it ; the fringes are pale. Body fuscous and mixed with pale
hair. At first this insect looks like the possible maie of T'. ftavi'peanis,
but it differs apparently generically by the shaggy vestiture and narrow
eyes. It differs in ornarnentation by the terminal space being distinct>'
pale and by the wvant of metallic points on the t. p. Une. Expanse 20

M. M.

California, Mr. Hy. Edwards, NO. 2589.

99. Galgitla hCparaz Guenée.

California, NO. 2575, Mr. Hy. Edwvards. The specimien does not

seem to differ from my material from Alabama.

zroo. Ga/gu/a subpar/ita Guenée.

Sauzalito, Nov. i xth, NO. 211, Mr. Behrens. The specirnen is paler
and more distinctly marked than Eastern speciniens, but seems to belong
to the sanie species.

roir. Draste,-ia crech/ea (Cramçr.>

California, No. i, Mr. Behrens. The specimens of this variable
species agree with the typical form, of the East, but are larger.
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10o2. Dr-asteria ùeilru/< Grote, But. Buif. S. N. S., x, 15 5.

California, Mr. Beliretis, No. 2; Mr. Hy. Edîvards, 9r. '1'wo speci-
mens, No. 699, are senit by Mr. Hy. Edwards, labelted IlSierra Nevaida."
They seeni 1ne.rely to ditfer by the absence of the parallel fascia-like dark
shades to the mnediaii hues.

Litosca.

This namne is prolposed for the Eastern convalescmns and a ne Cali-
fornian species, both différiing froni Dr-aster-ii by the maie antennae being
bipectinate.

103î. Litoseà atdvcrisa t rote.

Aunicoloroous grayish species, with the thread like lines extremiely
inconspicuous. A black lot in the pilace of the orbicular. The t. p).
line marked by a pale: shade, nearly straight and adjacent to the sirnularly-
marked subterminal line, with which it is sub-parallel. Hind îvings
pale, yellowîsh gray, Nvith double even Uines like conva/escens, flot uineven
as in the species of Dr.ci. Beneath pale yellowvish gray, powdered
with ochreous, usually deeper stained outwardly. Faint discal dots and
indications of douible otiter transverse common uines. More gray than
convarlescens, and distiuiguishable by the pale straight outer shaded lines of
the fore wings. L'xpanje< -6 in. mi.

California, No. 6. Mir. 11eehrens (green label) ; Mr. Hy. Edwards, No.
708.

io4. .Enciidea .~p (Hùbn.)

California, Mr. Me.id, NO. 38 ; Mr. Behrens, NO. 4 (green label).

NOTES ON THY} l.AVA 0F GRAPTA FAUNUS EDW'ARDs.

BY 1'. ):. ,AIJ.FIELD, MONTREAI., P. Q.

On« the 6th of Jitiflr. 1874, I found on awild gooseberry bush fouir
larvie of Grapta.fituii.< E-dwvards. Length of full grown larva, iý4

inch; forni cylindrit.nl :head flat in front, black, furnishied with twvo
branching horns and a fev scattered white hairs; a yellow V-sbaped
stripe in front; the base l>etween the horns, the ends pointing towards.
the mandibles; mandibte, black.
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Upper surface, second to sixth segments brick red, striped transversely
with blue, y'ellowv and black lines ; a few wvhite hairs on second segment;
four branching yellow spines ivith black tips on third and fourth seg-
ments; six on fifth and sixthi; seventh to twelfth segments white, with'
a faintly niarked black dorsal strip ; each segment with three transverse
yellow bands and two oblique black spots ; seven branching spines on
,each segment, viz., three on upper surface white, one on side brown, and
one close to under surface white; two last segments black-twelfth wîth
-seven spines, live white and two brown; thirteenth segment with four
white spines. Sides red, with tma black bands, the lowver band spotted
with blue. -Under surface grey, striped transv&rsely with black. Feet
.and prolegs black.

These larvae suspended themselves to the lid of the box in wvhich thcy
were confincd by a srnall button of very light pink silk, on june x8th,
1874, and in about twenty-four hours changed to grayish brown .chrysa-
lids. Head with two bi-forked boras, the outer point very short; thorax
with an elevated keel-like ridge on top, with a snmalI tubercle on each
-side. At the base, below this, there is a larger tubercle, and bebind it
.another keel-like protuberance, hollowed on top ; there are six raised
-silver ornanients on the dorsal surface, the first resenibling in shape a
-capital G; the second is an oblong spot, and the third is a sharpl-
pointed tubercle. The abdoinanl segments are furnished with eight rows
*of tubercles ; on each side are five brown spots, decreasing in size
towards the posterior extremity, and beloiv the spiracles there is a brown
stripe. Under surface gray, with ten brown spots.

l'le first butterfly emerged froin chrysalis on JulY 3rd, 1874, the
second on the 4th, the third on the 6th ; the other died in chrysalis.

'rhese larvae fed freely on wild gooseberry, but I do not think it is its
favorite food, as these were the only larvae of faunus that I could find,
.although I searched closely for them. Mr. Edvards inforrns me that
Mr. Scudder found the larva of faunus on Willow, and that rnay be its.
princip)al food plant here, for fazmzts ivas very plentiful here last season
(1874), and if the larvae had been common on the Gooseberry 1 must
have found them, as 1 examined numnbers of the bushes, finding plenty of
larvae of G. pr~nbut only four of fawznus.
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'IINEINA FROM TEXAS.

IIY V. T.ý CRINMBERS, COVINOTON, KENTUCKY.

(Ciontititicd from pa'ge 35j.

LAVERNA.

'Corriçenda:

The publication of the paper on this genus in the February nuinber
*of this magazine, in its present forni, wvas unfortunate, and resulted from
a rnisunderstanding by the Editor of à letter addressed by me to him.
The paper wvas prepared from speciniens contained in Mr. Belfrage's first
-collection, and %vas sent by me to the Editor some months ago. Further
study of that collection and of additional iaterial, induced me to suppress
some of the descriptions and to, aniend others, and with a view thereto 1
requested a return of that portion of the miss. Unfortunateiy mny letter
,vas mîsunderstood. and the wvrong miss ivas returned to me, %vhile the
paper on Laverna ivas published. The following corrections will, 1 hope,
prevent any confusion which might otherwise anise.

For L. 1/yonetic/ia, wherever it occurs in that paper, read L. trinoflcroeia.
L. /yondie/?a was the original miss name, given fromn its resemblance in
omamnentation to some species of Lyonetia. Afterivards, on discovering
the food plant, the namie -%vas changed to L. i2no/ieraelltz at P. 30 a ze, but
the correction ivas not made throughout the paper.

For L. igoiillp3, read -L. ignzobilisdlla. The description of
this species is imperfect, and %vas intended to be suppressed. It is flot in
nly power nov to, improve it.

.For L. ftiscocris/tali, p. 34. 1 ami satisfied fromn further s tudy that
tixis description wvas made from daniaged specimens of the species
described by mie in the January nuniber as Noeri Juiscocristeziella. N.-era
is preoccul)ied anmong Mollusca, and I substitute for it Leuice. It is more
nearly allied to Gelechia than to, Laverna.

For L. nzis<xca/onella, P. 34, read miiscerolo reffa. TI'Ie following
description is at least an iniprovement on the former one:

Vertex and antennae brown%; face and inner surface of the palpi
ochreous yellow ; outer surFaceof the palpi brown, except at the base and
,extremie tip, wvhich are ochreous yellow ; thorax on top and basai third of
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the forewings dark brown, with sonie reddishi ochreous interrniixed,
espucially about the base of the hind niargin, îvhich is paler than the
remainder of the basai portion of the iving; in the basai costal part of.
the wing are two snîall darkbrown tufts, ivhich, frorn their obscurity, are
likecly te escape observation ; near the posterior margin of the brown
basal portion are two large dark brown raised tufts, one of ivhich is nearest
the costal and the other to, the dorsal margin, the latter being the largest.
l'he middle third of the lving is pale ochreous, îvith a faint reddish tinge,
and is crossed a littie obliquely by three alnîost confluent raised tufts of»
the sanie hue, which, without very close observation, will be niistaken for
a continuous transverse rowi of raised scales, or for two, tufts, one costal,
the other dorsal. In this nmiddle portion of the wing the extreme costa
is marked by numerous small dark brown spots, and the tuft is dark
l)rolvn on the costal margin, and there are one or two small dark brown
spots on the dise. Following this mîiddle ochreous portion of the wing-
is a rather narrow and irregular band of dark brown and reddish ochreous.
scales, containing a large dark brown tuft on the dorsal inargin, and some
raised scales near the costa. Innediately behind this band is a whitish
spot on the costal niargîn, while on the dorsal margin the brown band
extends back along the margin of the dorsal ciliae to, the apex, and con -
tains a row of minute dark brown slightly raised scales, extending around
the apex at the base of the ciliae, whichi are brovnish gray. The under
surface of the body is whitish, and the legs and tarsi are dark bromn with
white annulations. Al. nr. a littie over ha]f an inch.

To the nalzced eye the anterior and apical parts of the fore wings are-
broivn, and the middle third straniineous.

The netiration is that of Chauliodus, except that only fbur, instead of*
five veins are given off froin the ccli to the hind margin, but the lifth is
indistinctly indicated. l'lie tongue is scaled <naked in Chauliodus>, the-
second joint of the palpi is scarcely clavate and is shorter than the third,
and the ttufts do nlot project over the margins, of the wings as in Chau-
liodus, and the sonîewhat elongate basal joint of the antennae bias no
liairs depending over the eyes as in that genus. The nieuration and î)alpi«
are very nearly that of Periucde erra;zsdîli Chanib.; perhaps they ough it
not to be separated generically, and, indeed, as to this species and the
other Texas species in this collection, I arn not sure that they should bc
included in Laverna, thoagh if they are separated froin it, several of the
recognized European species ivould witb equal reason be aiso separated
fronu it, and miore than one newv gentis ivouid have to be crcaed. In
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truth, 1 arn unable to determine iwhat coristitutes a true Laverna. L.
.cepÉhalanfliiella Chaiii. is probably nearer it than any. other Arnerican
species ; but the species referred to this genus by European authors differ

greatly in structure, more greatly, perhaps, than do those %vhich I bave
referred to it 1 doubt greatly wvhether any wvell marked lines separate it
from, Chauliodus, Chrysaelista, or even froni Theisoa and Elachista.

L.,obseurusella. N s4p.

The tongue is scaled as in Laverna, but the labial palpi are those of
Cizauliodus cIzarz.phiIclus; the basai joint of the anitennae bas dependent
hairs, and the tufts of scales, though flot projecting over the hind margins
of the wings, as in Chauliodus, are arranged along the dorsal iiargin. As
I have but a single specirnen, I have flot denuded the wing,,s.

Head and palpi wvhite; third joint of the palpi is externally marked
with about three or tour srnall purpie browvn spots, and the second joint
is externally dusted with scales of the sanie color towards- the base.
Antennae brown. Thorax white on top, but mnarked, with sorne small
browii specks, some of which also are scattered over the base of the fore
wings, which are white with a large pale yellowish ochreous spot, which
.crosses the fold at about the basai fourth. The wing behind this spot to
the tip, is more or Iess, though faintly tinged iii pale ochreous yellow.
.and grayish, especially so along the middle of the disc, where there are
±wo or three small dark brow'n tufts of raised scales ; there is a bluish

gray spot on the dorsal niargin before the ciliae, and there is an opposite
costal spot of the sanie huewihich also is visible in the ciliae: there are
three smiall tufts of ochreous red scales along the dorsa-l margin of the
fore wings, one of which is near the base, another about the middle, and
the third is just behind the bluish gray patch above nientioned. The
legs are brown and the tarsi are annulate with white. AI. ex. .3 inch.

Additiow corrigeiua :

Ante P. 30, for L. longiella read langiella.
P. 32, for superbella read elegantell.
P. 1o, for buristriga read brevistrigella, and for pla'isipenella, read

planipenella.
V. 6, P. 237, pallidagrisseella read pallidegrisseell.

P. 244, for pallidastrigella, pallidestrigella.
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BUCCtILATRIX.
B3. nh'cd/la. -M .p.
Snow white, very faintly tinged with yellom~ish on the front of the

tuft and in the apical part of the fore wvings, and with a very few scattered
broivn scales in the costal ciliae, but with tvo, distinct dark brown hinder
marginal lines in the dorsal ciliae, one at their base, the other beyond
their middle, slightly converging towards the apex. AI. ec. a littie under
haîf an inch.

The two following species I place witlx a littie doubt in this genus.
In Bticculatrix the tongue is short, but with carefful observation of both
these species, and dissections of one of thern (B. ?mgea),I have.
been unable to discover an>' trace of a tongue ; the tuft also is larger than
is usual in l3ucculatrix, and in the hind wings of B. magnciia the apical.
vein goes to the apex, and the inedian gives off ont>' a single branch,
instead of tw'o. It is also a large species for the genus.

B. ili(,rnelit. N skf.

Snow white. There is a rust red spot on the front of the tuft; a
dark golden brown streak aiorig the mniddle of the fore wings, beginning
on the base, but in the apical part of the wing curving down to the base
of the dorsal ciliae, and extending thence around the apex. There is
another narrow streak of the same hue parallel to, it, which begins behind
the middle of the wing, and is usuallv partly confluent with it, and after
reaching the base of the dorsal ciliae, it passes on to, and through the
apical ciliae. There is a dusting of ochreous scales alongy the base of the-
costal ciliac, and the apex is suffused with reddish ochreous. AI.
ex. fuli>' haîf inch. 'Seaý,on, April and May'.

B. immacutat dia. YZV sp.

No tongue? Silvery white, immiaculate. AI. exv. -ý inch. Season,.
May'.

11UTALIS.
B. brevistrigd/la.

This is a very variable species, or niy specinens represent more than.
one species. Sonietinies (as stated in the former description) there is.
simply a yrellow streak on the fold, which is somnetitues interrupted. In
others there is no distinct streak on the fold, but the dorsal margin to the.
fold, and crossing it nea'r the base of the wing, is densel>' dusted with
pale ochreous ycllow, thus approaching B. dorsipalidedla, which may
possibl>' bc an~ extrerne variet>' of the sanie species.
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Allied to Elaèhista and Laverna. Indeed, but for the more elongate.
palpi, and without having examined the neuration, 1 should have placed
it in Elachista.

alirather long, drooping in the dead insect, divergent; third joint
pointed and about hiall as long as the second. Antennae simple, about
as long as the body,.

Primaries lanceolate; the submiedian is fuircate at the base; the ceil
is trunrate (the subco.ýtal and niedian running nearly p.-iallel, and the
discal vein being straight); the subcostal giNyqs off three branches before
the end of the ceil,* and a fourth at the end has a conimon origin withi the
fifth or apical branch, %vhich goes to the apex; the discal has a central
branch to the dorsal margin, and the niedian is furcate frorn the end. of'
the celi, both branches beîng short. [t thus resembles, L. astra or L.
tongiclia, Ins. Brit.

Secondaries linear lanceolate. internai and submedian veins distinct.
the 'latter furcate on the dorsal margin; niedian obsolete to the end of'
the ceil, where it divides into two distinct branches; discal short, distinct,.
closing the celi about the middle of the ilg ; subcostal indistinct to the
end of the ceil, ivhere it becomes distinct and bends up to the costa just
beyond the middle. (Possibly, however, it would be more correct to,
consider what I have called the ' internai' as the submedian, and what
I have called ' submedian ' as the median ; and what I have called the
' median' as a furcate branch of the discal continued faintly through the
celi to the base, If this view~ is correct, then the celi is unclosed between
the subniediAn and the furcate discal branch, and thus the neuration of
both wings would resenible those of L. /o:zgiela, and the insect would be,
a Laverna.

E. wcoM'rella. N. sp.

I)ark bronzy brown; unicolorous. AI. ex. M1 inch. Season, July.

ELACHISTA.

.?concolordila. N. .Sp.
Without the aid of a lens, this insect îvould be mistaken for the

preceding. It is, however, quite distinct. The antennae -are* but little
more than haif as long as the wings, and the palpi are flot mnuch more
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than hiaif as long as in Eripiia cozcolore//a. 1 place it somewlat doubt-
.fully in Elachista, because of the neuration, which approaches that of
Laverna. The submedian of the primaries is not furcate at the base; the
cel is narroiv and actminate, with threc subcostaI branches to ýthe
margin froni near the end of the ceil, besides die apical branch, which is
furcate before the apex, with one of its branches to each margin; the
median. is also three-branched, the Lust froi the end of the celi alniost
confluent with the fürcate apical branch of the sti bostal.

In the secondaries the ceil is rather ivide, uncloised; the subcostal 'is
distinct and furcate, w'ithi a branch to each niargin : the niedian is three-
b)ranched (or two-branched, with an independent discal brinch arising at
the niedian. and indistinictly continued through the celi, which is
unclosed).

l)ark bronzy brown ; unicolorous. AI ex. a littie less than a third of
an inch. Not so siender an insect as EriiVia om rd.

E. pirvbtilvella. N/V sp.
White; a fewv ochreous yelloiw scales scattered over the priniaries,

ýespecially tovards the apex. AI. ex. scarcely 1,4 inch. . Season, May,
July, August and September.

CORRESPONDENC E.

VOUN.%GO0F POLYXEN U.S.
DEAR SIR,-

During the past sumner t have bred the young Polyxenus fromn the
egg. The eggs were found under the barlk of deald pines, and were in
masses of about thirty, I should judge ; interixed with them- wvere
numerous hairs froni the posterior part of the body of the aduit. The
eggs are translucent wvhite, sonietime before the young appear turning
somewVhat opaque; in shape oval, long diaincter harely one-hundredth of
ait inch.

Length of the young ten hours from the eggc. suvei .two-hundredths of
an inch. The young differ in no mnarked manner from the aduit, except
in the smaller number of segments, which are four, and in having only
three pairs of legs, attached to, the three anterior segments. The fourth
segment is sniall and hias the two tufts of silvery hnir so characteristic of
the aduit. HENRY J..Ï M y , Malden, Mass.
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])EAR SIR.-

On page 25o of the CAN. Es, .\,Ir. Morrison doubts, the propriety of
the generic ieference of Perigrapha Nomilani Grote. 1 had previouisly
(Bull. B. S. N. S.) noted the different antennal structure of the Amnerican
species, iîot being acquainted autoptically with the Etiropean forms. The
species of Per-igrapiza are regarded as related to 7'arniocanmpa by Lederer.
and it wvas natural that in describing an Arnerican specics, differing by the
presence of a prothoracie tuft, that 1 should refer it to a genus di«eéring
by this character froni liteniocirmpa, to, which otherwise both were
related. Lederer lias divided the genus T'aeiiioeamlpa (which should now
be known, as 1 liave shown elsewhere, as Grap/dphoi-a) into sections
already, on peculiarities of antennal structure. There can be no propriety
of further enlarging the gernus by the admission of species wvith a tufteed
thorax, so that 1 propose the above name for . ,Voiriii(ii.

J)EAR SIR, -

In r. orrsons ltte onpae z6 of this volume of the CANA IAN
.,'TOoLorisT, he allowvs hirnself to calli my staternents with regard to

certain recently described species, "palpable blunders." In the course
of bis paper, however, the synonyins i claimed that Mr. MUorrison has
mnade are admitted, with the exception of twvo, ILidena r-asi/s and A.gr-o/is
ex-ser(istiginza. With regard to the former insect, 1 think it nîuch more
neairly resenibles Huibner's figure of gi-ata than Gr-aphipiora o-viduica does
in habittus, size, ornamntation and color, and my blinder (if I had made
one) can hardly be called "lpalpable." WVith reference to .4grotis
exvsertisflgrna, 1 find thiat I arn in error and that the species is valid. I
bave flot known until noNv the true ex.rertis/igIna. Mr. i\'orrison founded
this species on two specirnens sent hirn by myseif for description with
other material, but neither wvere returned nme wîth the other specirnens.
Having no duplicates of the material sent imii, I inferred that 4seristiz;ur
w'as based on speciniens with open orbicular, wvhich 1 referred to aliernata.
but which I now see are Californian specimens of A. cupida Grote. Mr.
Morrison's non-return of the specimens nierely confirnîed me in my own
wrong identification of alternata Grote, as found in California. 1 arn
exceedingly sorry to find myseif in double error. In the present case the
description of Mr. Morrison- has helped to mislead me, since exser/istig;na
has a cortical abdomen and. should not be compared with either alterna
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or aa, ivliich have it tlattdned, while empida varies in Californiaz in a
charaicter (the open orbicular> wvhich Mr. Morrison uses to separate

'lo the list of synonýmns 1 have given as recently inade by MrNl-
Morrison, Mr. Morrison adds that of O."tliosia ha/iota. They woiild there.
l'ore stand as follows:

r. Gopipanois vc-a/is Morr. Luitolyp5e Rota,di.
2. AI(inies/ra i//abc/irc/a Morr. Mamestra lacina.
3. finthoptei-a nikrocaput Morr. X. Ridiîugsii.
4 . Or/hosùz birliolit Morr. =Apamea pz//e5Uripeni..
5. Ziadena r-asi/is Morr. Ealiagrata.

0f these five synonyms, one (N\O. 4) 1 had flot detected, one <'No. 5).
is not conceded by '-\r. Miorrison and threc (Nos. 1-3) are now admittcd
by lmt.

Air. Morrison is in error iii stating that 1 remark that his v4iag.is

"probably a re-descriptiori of H. apamliioi-i k." 1 quote the species on
page 21 S as a distinct species unknowvn to mne, and merely say " îroni the
description I think it flot improbable," etc., ivhiich is a ver>' different
thing. I rnake no positive stateinent with regard to either sericea or

vu/giaga.I arn glad that sericca is flot tounded on the s9peciimen sent
Ile as a "Cn. S."» allied to abiata, because that wzas apialea. I thought
sericea might be the inseet, because 11r. Morrison disputed mny deter-
mination and thought it distinct, and because lie speaks comparatively, of~
<afiata in bis description of sericea.

In CAN. ENT., 6, 25o, Mr. Morrison states that IlNMr. Grote refers
Ce'ramica to Tireliocaiipa." In rny paper (Bul. Buif. S. N. S., 2, 12~2) I
give the genera (as elsewhere> separately and distirictly, but cite their naines
Under the saine headixîg in a short synoptical table, ivith the remark, "I1
have no perfectly preserved specituens of Cerami.ca exis/a, and the
structural difference froin 7reniocampaz is not apparent to ine,", as an11
excuse for so doing.

Mr. Morrison's reniark as to rny identification of Ag;1nin-1/ 1:czu,
think is unfairly jut. This identification wvas always nmade hesitatingly
froin a figuire, and had been finally abandoned before Mr. Morrison Iiad
written on the subject. Again, repets.&R.vsdscidinEre
and the namne a iris. one of Guieneé's. Tliat ive had flot then identified
messoria ivas, perhaps, pardonable, Mr. Riley, also, havingy redescribedl
Harris' species as Cockr-azi.
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1 notice, also, Mr. Morrison's remark that 1 have miistaken the
generic characters of iIjd;oeciti .se;iaper/ai. 'VMhs species, with hairy eyes,
is placed by Mir. Morrison first iii Lydr-oeciti, a genus which bas the eyes;

,kcd. t wvas sent to mie as a ni. s. of lljdrioeciaz by MIr. Morrison for
exaination, and 1 then returned the specie.<determined as belonging to
a genus allied to, but distinct fromi ]IIjidroecia. In the Proceedings of the
Acadeîny 1 merely discuss the priority of the naines Apamea and
Jly)dr-oetia, show that they are synonyms, and adopt A amea and refer ail
the Anierican species described under 1-.,Hydoecitz to Apamea. Among
thei is Mr. NMorrison's serniqtrAT. Teeis not a word as to the
structure of the species, and, in fact, I refer to semiapertaà in the next
description as, Hydrl;oecia semiapert1a. Lt was flot rny intention then to
discuss its structure or erect the new% g-enus, to which I hav'e always in
letters stated it to belong.

Mr. MINorrison speaks of ni,-rescelis as a synonym of fascolaeis. 1 have
exaniined and deterinined both species as distinct from specimens in the
collection of the Ainerican Entomological Society. 'l'le two are totaly,
and, 1 believe, even generically different.

Mr. Morrison allows himself to niake an extraordinary stateinent with
regard to one of the few generic mnies proposed in niy List and its
Suppleient, to the effect that such naines without further description need
îîot be adopted. Independent of the fact that it is customary to retain
sticl naines as cani be proven by the works of Hùbner, Ochsenlheimneri
Walker and niany others, the view taken by Mr. Morrison is untenable
froni the consideration that 1 have indicated my type and clearly circuni-
scribed the gentis by an enuineration of the species in every case. Science
is occupied by the fact and flot the Diame ; by bis criticisin Mr. Morrison
shows himaself affected by the. naine and flot the fact. There can be no
doubt: that 1 have nmade such genera recognizable by including, under theni
described species and thus facts and things admitted by science as
existing and already defined. My generie, naies are as strictly to be
preserved in tbese cases as if they were defined with the minuteness whicli
ebaracterizes Mr. Scudder's de1finitinn of Pa~pi/io. Take, for instance, îny
genus Euco5loc,,epnis, proposed iii my List for the Helioplîobus firnbi-arir
of Gueneé. Even the Etyniology of the naine suggests my reference to
Guene' ,statement that his species bas armed tibie, and my inférence
thiat then it cannoe be a fZeiqpliobus, which bas thein unarîned. If frorn
stich data as this no conclusion can be drawn and no action taken by a
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studeîit in rny capacity. tiien large numibers of ternis throughiout Zoolog\
arc liable to be overturned any moment l)y persons as ill-advised as Mr.
MXorrison. I cite, for e.xamiple, IMr. Allen's receîîtly descrîbed L-oieo-

ILr/igii, deterinied speciflcally, upon a figure.

It is true tlîat M-r. Morrison takzes no regard as to, the nieaning of
taeneric ternis, and hience lis probably taken no cognizance of thie
derivation of L'ucopoclzcmnis, since lie estal)lislies hiniseif a îiew genus
under the naine 1-itilicobià (miy terni 7)-*opis witli a comnion preuix), which1
belies its designation iii having the tibioe unarrned Mr. Morrison
incorrectly refers Etieto/ocin <is fini briar-is tu nmy genuis Peoncctopoda, whert:
it does flot belong, just as lie iîicorrectly refers EuojLbe Rolanzdi Grote,
under the synoîvn r'e'r;îa/s, to nîy genus Gopipanolis, wliere it is equally
out of Iplace.

M-y List of the NoctuidSe will anmply- attaiîi tlîe ends proposed if it
%viil continue to cafl forth corrections axîd additions, and so be of service
in Perfect-Ing a know~ledgle of its .subject, thie Noctuidie of N. Anierica.

A. R. GROTE.

Buffalo, N. Y.

])iA 1k,-

1 Pot a nuniber of larvae of Poyiio a.ee-itis iii Julv, 1874, in Fulton
Cotinty, Ohio, three of which changed to pupae. One of the pupae 1
p.oured chiloroforni over, and wlien it stopped moviig, put a pin throughi
it. A few days after 1 looked at it, and found it had grown alniost black
about the wing cases. 1 broke off the piece of the pupa skin that covers
tlîe head, legs and antennae, and was surprised to see it move. The
wings %vould get dry sometimies, and I would put a drop of water on theinî
to keep theni moist. At last the time came for hatching, and wvith miy
help, the butterfly got out of the pupa case, but could flot expand on
account of its wings being dry. Vours trulv,

ALLE.îN Y. MOO0RI-..

Fort Buford, 1). T'.


